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Zero to Hero – Recycle, RecycleRecycle, Recycle

Phone us 
today 0800 4 MY BIN (0800 469 246)

www.smartenvironmental.co.nz

Rubbish without recycling is like throwing your trash 
directly into landfi ll … that makes me see red! 

Well, it’s a no brainer … make the Smartest move, 
call the experts today, we know how to 

put things in their place.

Get your clean green bin for your business today.

Search planned for Sara Niethe, P3 

DOWNLOAD FREE TODAY!
LOCAL NEWS & INFORMATION

REACHING THE 
PINNACLE

The Pinnacles Hut along the 
Kauaeranga Kauri Trail is one of the 
biggest and busiest DOC huts in New 
Zealand.  KELLEY TANTAU speaks to 
its warden, Robert Brouwer, who 
has witnessed sunsets, sunrises, 
thunderstorms, and noisy bullfrogs 
during his fi ve years at the summit.  
Full story: P4 & 5  

A view from the top of the Pinnacles 
Track.        PHOTO: ROBERT BROUWER

Book this 
space!
Contact Nikki
022 130 3885
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           Chartered Accountants
The Hauraki Taxation 

Service Limited 
For out of town independent 
accounting advice

Established 1982
Approved agents for Inland Revenue 
Department
O�  ces in � ames & Coromandel Town

�

�
�

�

328 Pollen Street, Thames
Ph/Fax: 07 868-9710

E:thames@haurakitaxation.co.nz
95 Kapanga Rd, Coromandel

Ph/Fax: 07 866-8660
E:coro@haurakitaxation.co.nz

Thames Tides

*Not for navigational purposes.
Graphic supplied by OceanFun Publishing Ltd.
www.tidewiz.com        www.tidespy.com       www.ofu.co.nz
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MOON AND FISH KEYS TIME DIFFERENCES FOR OTHER PLACES

To determine tide times at the following
places, add (+) or subtract (-) the given
time difference from the Thames times
listed in the calendar.

PLACE HIGH LOW
Hr Mn Hr Mn

Coromandel - 0 05 -0 04
Whitianga - 0 01 -0 06
Tairua + 0 10 +0 21
Whangamata - 0 03 -0 05
Waihi Beach - 0 12 -0 12

CONTACT US

Hi, my name is 
Pete the Pukeko 
and I’m here to 
help you. 
Find me in one of 

the display adver� sements in 
The Valley Profi le, then email 
admin@valleyprofi le.co.nz 
with your full name and postal 
address, and the business 
name and page number of the 
ad by the following Monday to 
go in the draw to win a Lo� o 
� cket. Last issue it was in the 
Metal Recoveries ad.

SEE MORE AT 
www.readbros.co.nz

308 Pollen St, Thames • 07 868 6608

COME SEE US for the Latest 
in Outdoor Essentials.

Hot BBQ’s & Smokers
Cool Ice Boxes & Chilly Bins

The Ziegler & Brown range of barbeques 
brought to you by Masport, provide 

superior quality, power and flexibility 
to help you discover a whole new world 

of outdoor entertaining!

The toughest, coldest box in the world. 
Tough, reliable, and value for money 

make the Icey-Tek standard and 
long box range the most popular 

in New Zealand.

The Valley Profi le is delivered 
weekly to Hauraki Plains, 
Paeroa, Waihī, Thames, 

Thames Coast and surrounds, 
plus bulk distribu� on 

peninsula-wide. 
Our focus is 100% local 

community content. 
‘The paper people read’

NEWS/EDITORIAL
Publisher/Editor Teresa Ramsey

Ph 0204 0944 853 
editor@valleyprofi le.co.nz

Senior Reporter Kelley Tantau
Ph 022 619 4889

kelley@valleyprofi le.co.nz
Reporter Gordon Preece

Ph 022 174 3988
gordon@valleyprofi le.co.nz

ADVERTISING
Ad manager Nikki Sanders 

Ph 022 1303 885
Email: nikki@valleyprofi le.co.nz 
MISSED PAPERS/ADMIN

Ph 021 100 8709
Email: admin@valleyprofi le.co.nz
2 QUEEN ST, PAEROA

Ph 07 862 7077
www.valleyprofi le.co.nz

As the old saying goes, you 
don’t know what you are 

missing till it’s gone. 
You cannot travel anywhere 

in Thames without seeing a Li-
ons sign.

At the southern entrance to 
the town by the Thames Air-
fi eld stands the impressive The 
Stamper BatteryIcon, The Wel-
come to Thames sign.

On permanent loan from 
the Thames Prospectors Asso-
ciation, the Batteries were built 
one each by A&G Price and the 
old Judds Foundries.

Driving down Queen St be-
hind the white picket fence 
built by Thames Lions is Por-
ritt Park playground. 

Thames Lions started build-
ing the playground in April, 
1969, and it was opened for 
Christmas in December, com-
plete with the iconic Rocket 
and replica SS Wakatere boat. 

Gone now but standing there 
for 30 years, the good ship 
Wakatere was just a replica 
but a real part of Thames’ rich 
gold mining history. She plied 
the seas between Auckland and 
Thames, providing travel for 
both goods and passengers.

At the northern end of the 
playground is the Citizens Ad-
vice Bureau building, which 
was built and manned by Lions 
and whoever was available at 

A tribute to Thames Lions
By LAURIE MCCORMACK

OPINION

the time. 
On the roof of the former 

council building over in Pollen 
St is the town clock. 

Around town in historic sites 
are some 45-50 yellow signs 
depicting buildings and activi-
ties of the old mining days.

There are also many seats 
and picnic tables dotted here 
and there, and many other 
items - too many to mention 
here but all achieved by this 
band of merry men.

Supplying fi rewood to the 
elderly, manning barbecues, 
marshalling at events, provid-
ing barmen for functions when 
needed, and helping with dia-
betes testing.

In 2002, a devastating 

weather bomb hit Coroman-
del, causing the death of one 
woman and extreme damage 
to property, with many losing 
all their worldly possessions. 
Within 48 hours, Thames Li-
ons received $20,000 from the 
Lions International Trust Fund 
to help families most in need, 
along with additional help from 
local businesses. 

When NZ Blood Services 
came to town, Lions readied 
the hall, served refreshments 
and restored order at day’s end.

 A major eff ort for friends, 
picking, packing and selling 
daff odils on behalf of the Can-
cer Society, helping with their 
eff orts including the devel-
opment of the Lions Cancer 

Lodge in Hamilton. Their ef-
forts through the years have 
been a major part of the Lions’ 
year.

Very early in the Lions histo-
ry was the challenge to become 
Knights of The Blind by Helen 
Keller, who was blind, deaf and 
dumb. For many years, Lions 
the world over have collected 
funds for the Blind Institute, 
making house-to-house col-
lections and in later year, as 
members grew older, manning 
street stalls, etc. 

Lions members have always 
been supported by their wives 
and friends, and eventually 
lady members were admitted, 
which added strength to the 
clubs.

It must be said that Lions 
do not do all of these things 
by themselves. Lions have the 
doubtful reputation of being 
the best bucket shakers in the 
world, but if it weren’t for the 
generosity of people in their 
town, these projects would not 
and could not be done.

The people of Thames have 
always been generous in this 
regard.

What they are not quite will-
ing to do is join such an organi-
sation as Lions or many other 
organisations for that matter, 
and that is what ultimately led 
to the disbanding of the club. 
So RIP Thames Lions Club. 

- Laurie McCormack is a past 
president of Thames Lions Club

Laurie McCormack says you cannot travel anywhere in Thames without seeing 
a Lions sign.                  Photo: GORDON PREECE
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Friends of the Emergency Department.
Our St John Friends of the Emergency Department (FED’s) volunteers
provide comfort and support to patients and their whanau who are
in the Thames Hospital Emergency Department. We currently have
two vacancies that we are now recruiting for. These are not clinical
positions, and St John will provide full training. This is a truly 
rrewarding opportunity that will make a difference in people’s lives. 

To  nd out more about these positions, please contact Lesley
Young at  lesley.young@stjohn.org.nz or 027 632 3115

Trevor Benns OStJ.
We are saddened by the recent sudden death of our colleague 
Trevor Benns OStJ who made a considerable commitment to
our communities since 1988. His most recent role was as a Health
Shuttle dShuttle driver, but Trevor had served as an Advanced Care Paramedic,
had been a member of the Hauraki Plains Area Committee, and 
served as District representative on Regional Governance Boards.
Trevor had also worked in Auckland as an Advanced Care Paramedic
and Ambulance Educator. He was dedicated to staff welfare and took
an active role in supporting our staff in the Hauraki – Coromandel
with their work and personal needs.  In 2018 Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II Elizabeth II conferred upon Trevor the honour of Officer within the
Order of St John. Trevor was farewelled at a public memorial service
at Ngatea on 11th January.

St John - local people serving the needs of our community.

Hato Hone St John Thames

50%
off.
Sanctuary
Ranges.

30%
off.
Design Mobel 
Vitality.

50%
off.
Serenity 
Essence.

30%
off.
Selected 
Sheet Sets.

30%
off.

20%
off.

Design Mobel 
Renew.

Serenity 
Peace.

UP TO

Wake up to 
better sleep.

24 months 
interest 
free.*
On purchases $999 & over ‘til 3.1.23.

The experts in sleep.
*O�er valid to 03.01.23 or while stocks last. Discount o�ers apply to selected beds and bedding only, prices as marked. O�ers exclude Everyday Dream prices, run outs, clearance stock (unless otherwise stated) and not to be used in conjunction with any other o�er. See in- store for details. We reserve the right to correct errors and misprints and to change product specifications. All products are advertised in good faith and will be available, except in 

circumstances beyond our control. Product ranges vary between stores and some products are available in selected stores only. *24 months interest free is available on in-store and online Q Card and Q Mastercard Long Term Finance (LTF) purchases $999 & over until 03.01.23. Lending criteria, $50 annual Account Fee, fees, Ts&Cs apply. $55 Establishment Fee applies to your first LTF transaction, $35 Advance Fee applies to subsequent LTF transactions. 
At end of interest free period, Q Mastercard Expired Promotional Rate or Q Card Standard Interest Rate of 27.99% p.a. applies. Minimum payments of 3% of the monthly closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period. Paying only the minimum monthly payments will not fully repay the loan before the end of the interest free period. Standard Interest Rate applies to Standard Purchases af ter 3 months (Q Mastercard 
26.69% p.a. and Q Card 27.99% p.a). Rates and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change. Columbus Financial Services Limited and Consumer Finance Limited reserve the right to amend, suspend or terminate the o�er and these Ts&Cs at any time without notice. Mastercard and the circles design are registered trademarks of Mastercard International Incorporated. See counter for full details.

FURNITURE & BEDS R US
205 ������ ��, ������    |  PH 07 868 6128

Search for Sara to ‘tighten the net’
A private search will be held 

over Auckland Anniver-
sary weekend for Sara Niethe, 
who was murdered in Kaihere 
in 2003 and whose body has 
never been found.

Sara, a Hauraki Plains lo-
cal and mother-of-three, was 
killed by Mark Pakenham at 
his Kaihere home almost two 
decades ago.

In 2013, Pakenham pleaded 
guilty to a reduced charge of 
manslaughter after police re-
corded him saying he had fatal-
ly injected methamphetamine 
into Sara.

Three years later, he was 
released on parole but has re-
fused to reveal where her body 
is, claiming that he cannot re-
member. 

Bruce Currie, a private in-
vestigator and former Waikato 
CIB senior detective, is con-
ducting the search with sup-
port from Sara’s family, and 
it will be held at the Kaihere 
Community Hall, opposite 
Kaihere School, over January 
28-30. 

Mr Currie is seeking expres-
sions of interest from volun-
teers who are available to assist 
in the search across the three 
days.

He is in need of: people with 
current or previous experi-
ence with LANDSAR; people 
with search and rescue back-
grounds; people familiar with 

the Kaihere landscape; peo-
ple with police/military back-
grounds who are familiar with 

searching techniques; as well 
as any fit and able persons who 
can conduct general searches 

as directed. People are also 
invited to help with transport, 
food, and refreshments.

Hauraki mum-of-three Sara Niethe was killed in Kaihere in 2003. Her body has never been found.           Photo: SUPPLIED

By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

“[Sara’s] body has been con-
cealed for 20 years, and there’s 
also a vehicle involved that has 
disappeared off the face of the 
planet,” Mr Currie said at a 
public meeting last month.

“We’ve got to the point where 
there’s a good reason to believe 
that Pakenham disposed of the 
vehicle and of Sara in the im-
mediate area in Kaihere.” 

If Pakenham disposed of Sara 
and the vehicle - a 1987 Honda 
Civic hatchback - on his own, 
likely signs pointed to her be-
ing located somewhere within 
the dispersed township, which 
sits on State Highway 27, he 
said. Mr Currie is therefore 
appealing to farmers, hunters, 
and former and local residents 
who may know a place Paken-
ham would be able to conceal a 
body for close to two decades.

He told The Profile he was 
optimistic about the search, 
and that the case not only “lives 
within” him, but within the po-
lice officers who were first in-
volved back in the 2000s. 

“The idea of the search is to 
eliminate areas,” he said. 

“To tighten the net”. 
DETAILS: The private search 
for Sara will be conducted over 
Auckland Anniversary weekend, 
January 28-30 at Kaihere. To 
register, email Bruce Currie at 
bruce@mrtracer.co.nz or txt 027 
844 1349 giving your particulars, 
including contact number.
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STAGE 1 IS NOW COMPLETE
ENQUIRIES FOR STAGE 2 ARE WELCOME!
All apartments are within walking distance to � ames’ shops, cafes and walkways.

The perfect location to enjoy your fun-fi lled retirement

Our open plan, single level apartments feature covered balconies with fantastic views 
of the sea, Kauaeranga River and mountains.  

Each unit’s elegantly � nished kitchen, lounge, bedroom and bathroom 
o� er stylish warmth and light.

All residents enjoy scenic views from each level’s shared lounges, use of the 
Village Community Lodge and participation in all activities and amenities at your leisure.

Living the lifestyle, loving the choice...
A lifestyle village in Thames on the Coromandel

PHONE US
to view 

by appointment
Come and experience 

the diff erence!

82 Richmond St, Thames           0800 868 5484              www.richmondvillas.co.nz82 Richmond St, Thames           0800 868 5484               www.richmondvillas.co.nz

AVAILABLE NOW
• One Bedroom

Apartment, Level 3
• Two Bedroom

Apartment, Level 1
• Two Bedroom Villa, 134sqm, 

1 bathroom, guest WC, 
single garage

ENQUIRE TODAY!

A day in the life at Pinnacles Hut
It’s the Australian bullfrogs 

that wake Robert Brouwer 
up at the Pinnacles Hut. 

The New Zealand native 
Hochstetter’s frogs are “gor-
geous” but rarely seen, so it’s 
left to the croaking Aussie bull-
frogs to drive Robert and his 
colleague “nuts”.

“The noises that 
you get up there 
are completely 
different to the 
noises in town. 

“When you’re in 
town, you’re used 
to traffic and peo-
ple and trucks go-
ing past. Up there, 
it’s the weather 
or the wildlife,” 
Robert said. “But 
some nights, you’ll 
wake up just be-
cause it’s so quiet.”

Robert is one of two Depart-
ment of Conservation hut war-
dens up at the Pinnacles track 
just outside of Thames.

Being in the job for five years 
has meant he’s seen many sun-
sets and sunrises, and even the 
odd thunderstorm.

“Sometimes you can get up 
to see a wonderfully still night 
where it’s completely black 
outside, or maybe the stars 
are out, and there’s just noth-
ing. No voices, no traffic, just 

up there, so you’re literally 
just carrying fresh food for the 
week, and you can actually eat 
pretty well.

“When you’re up there, you 
don’t live off freeze-dried food. 
We’re just as likely to be hav-
ing a nice venison steak with 
a fresh salad from the veggie 
garden we have up there.” 

Yes, according to Robert, 
the warden’s Pinnacles Hut 
provides the DOC staff with 

their fresh greens, housed in a 
greenhouse to avoid competi-
tion with the possums and 
birds.

He said the job provides him 
with a healthy lifestyle, both 
mentally and physically due to 
the length of the weekly climb, 
which has an altitude of 600m. 

“The guide time to walk there 
is three hours. 

“A fit person will walk it in 
two hours. Staff, we will rou-

tinely do it in an hour and a 
half. For a trail runner, an hour 
is not unusual, and the speed 
record I know of is someone 
who ran it in 35 minutes,” he 
said. 

“On the other end of the 
scale, the average teenager 
takes 4-5 hours and they think 
they’re dying, and then they 
find out there’s no wi-fi and 
they know they’re dead.” 

Robert Brouwer is one of two DOC hut wardens up at the Pinnacles track, near Thames.               Photos: SUPPLIED

nature. 
“Other times, the weather’s 

coming through and thunder-
storms are great fun… we don’t 
get many but they add a bit of 
excitement,” he said.

The Pinnacles Hut is situ-
ated 6km along the popular 
Kauaeranga Kauri Trail. The 
public hut is a two bunkroom, 

80-bed hut with 
a large kitchen 
that trampers can 
hunker down in 
for the night.

There is also an-
other hut for the 
wardens, which 
Robert said has 
been converted 
pretty much into 
a “three bedroom 
bach”.

It is his home 
away from home; 
the place he stays 

for his eight-day shift, re-
turning after six days back in 
Thames. 

“Two of us share that home 
but not at the same time,” he 
said. “We are effectively flat-
mates but we only see each 
other once a week.”

Before the start of each shift, 
Robert has to walk the 6km up 
to the hut, carrying food that’ll 
last him eight days.

“It’s actually not as hard as 
you think,” he said, “because 
our clothing and bedding stay CONTINUED ON P5

By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

“The average 
teenager takes 
4-5 hours and 

they think they’re 
dying, and then 

they find out 
there’s no wi-fi 
and they know 
they’re dead.”

Robert Brouwer
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We sell and service Husqvarna’s huge range of product. We also demonstrate and deliver. 
5 YEAR DOMESTIC WARRANTY

#

#

Terms and Conditions apply, see HUSQVARNA.COM for details. visit husqvarna.com today
in-store redemption at place of issue for Husqvarna products, parts and accessories only. 

Offer valid 01/09/22 - 31/01/23, at participating Husqvarna Dealers, while stocks last. OfferS valid 01/09/22 - 31/01/23, at participating authorised Husqvarna Dealers only, while stocks last..

Power and 
performance

$7,690

$4,780 $8,740$4 780 $8 7TS138 Husqvarna Series Engine,
38” Cutting Width, 
Hydrostatic Transmission

TC138T Rear Catcher Model, 
Husqvarna Series V-Twin Engine, 38” Cut

Z242F Kawasaki FR Series 
V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42” Cutting Width$4,930 RRP

$8,090 RRP

$8,990 RRP

MM Linen 

SALE

Selected 

Duvet Covers, 

Cushions & 

Bedspreads

1/2 PRICE

• Cushions        • Jewellery       • Wall Art   
• MASKS    • Handbags & Accessories    

• MM Linen 100% cotton bedspreads
• Loyalty Cards • Gold Card Discounts

500 Pollen St, Thames - 868 8725
crystals, fairies, dragons and more...
A little bit of something for everyone.

11 Belmont Rd, Paeroa
027 486 5680

Robert said not only was the 
popular track a good cardio 
workout, it was also a “gloriously 
lush regenerating forest” that 
was accessible by all ages.

“Let’s be honest, you get 20 
minutes into that walk and the 
back of your legs are going: ‘Why 
am I doing this?’ Another 20 
minutes later, your chest is puff -
ing away going: ‘Why am I doing 
this?’ and then after that, you get 
into cruise mode and once you 
get up there, there is a real sense 
of achievement.” 

Robert’s day up at the Pin-
nacles begins around 7.30-8am. 
He’ll head to the main hut fi rst, 
have a chat with the guests, and 
then start the clean up and main-
tenance, which can be anything 

from fi xing a leaking tap or door 
handle and dealing with pests, to 
spreading gravel along the track.

Come nightfall, he has a stock-
pile of ghost stories about “un-
explained noises and mysterious 
happenings” to tell the most 
easily-fooled.

“I’m in a job where I’m paid 
to go for a walk… how good is 
that?” he said. “And along the 
way you meet really interesting 
people from all over the world.”

But Robert admitted some 
aspects of the job weren’t all 
“paradise”.

“Some of the clean ups we do 
would probably make your hair 
stand on end,” he said. “In some 
countries, toilets are diff erent… 
and we’ll get people coming to 
New Zealand who are familiar 
with squat toilets, and they will 

stand on our toilet seats and 
squat.

“Now, you can’t probably print 
this, but I’m talking sh*t every-
where.”

But Robert said you can’t be 
squeamish when up on the track. 
In fact, he’s come to be very 
protective of the Pinnacles, and 
wants to see it stay in its pristine 
condition.

“It’s really healthy, and the 
more it rains, the healthier it is,” 
he said.

“You’ll get to the end of your 
eight days up there and you’ll 
want a break, so you come home, 
chill out, and within 2-3 days 
you’re ready to go back.

“It really is an awesome job.”

 The popular track is not only a good cardio workout, it’s also a ‘gloriously lush regenera� ng forest’.

CONTINUED FROM P4

One of the many sights witnessed along the track.     PHOTOS: SUPPLIED

Robert Brouwer has been a DOC hut warden for fi ve years.   
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PROGRAMMES 
AVAILABLE FOR 2023

www.valleyeduca� on.co.nz

Valley Educa� on

07 868 7892 
027 314 1577

Call or 
text us

free courses • free transport

If school wasn’t your scene, or if you want to learn to earn, these 
are some of the FREE options we have for you:

Retail Level 2 - Upskill your customer service, learn how 
to deal with the public.

Foundation Skills L1, Mechanical Engineering L2, 
Intro to Agriculture L2

(these 3 programmes will help you achieve NCEA Level 1 and 2)

Agriculture Level 3 - Te Mahi Whenua  (15 weeks) 

Horticulture Level 3 (29 weeks)

Health & Well Being Level 3

Prep for Success

We also off er some fee paying short programmes – Barista and 
Defensive driving lessons and Learners courses 

Call us for pricing. 

Adviser to Achievers

Email: office@hoogeveen.co.nz                  Ph: 07 862 9090

Nick is in attendance at the Ngatea o�ce every Thursday

Business Adviser and Rural Solutions
focused on pro�t and wealth development

Authorised by Scott Simpson, 
614 Pollen St, Thames.  

Scott Simpson
MP for Coromandel

0800 550 330
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz

 scottsimpsonmp

Contact me anytime

Art and Street Festival set for Waihī 
The organisers of the up-

coming Waihī Art and 
Street Festival hope the event 
will be a “good family outing” 
for Auckland Anniversary 
weekend. 

The free event, which will 
take place on January 28 and 
29 from 9am to 3pm, will 
feature art and craft market 
stalls, community stalls, raf-
fles, children’s activities, danc-
ers and buskers on Seddon St.

An art exhibition by Studio 
Art Waihī and local schools 
and preschools will also be 
open at Waihī Arts Centre & 
Museum. 

Organiser Thea Ris told The 
Profile the event, which was 
first held in 2021, was a “big 
success”. 

“We had about 80 volun-
teers who helped and a big 
part of it came from the Lions, 
so it’s now a big Waihī Lions 
project,” she said.

“This year is actually bigger 
again because everyone wants 
to have a stall and everyone 
wants to take part, and so 
we’re going to block off the 
road as well.”

“OceanaGold, HDC [Hauraki 
District Council], James Searle 
Say Foundation and lots of lo-
cal businesses have donated 
money, so in effect we the 
committee have raised all the 
costs required to run this festi-

Margaret Meyle, left, Carolyn Treblico, Jose Jebb, Thea Ris, Ria Molema, Jennifer Chappel, Absent: Connie Riddle.              Photo: GORDON PREECE

By GORDON PREECE

val with the help of Lions.”
Thea said Creative Commu-

nities and Trust Waikato also 
donated funds for the festival.

Organiser Jose Jebb said live 
entertainment would include 
local and non-local acts.

“We have A Friends Place 

from Waihī Beach, which is for 
people over 65 who play music; 
and we have the Paeroa Rock 
and Rollers on stage for half an 
hour,” she said.

“We’re going to have masses 
of street entertainment includ-
ing the Kra KoTo Kra drum-

mers [from Whangārei] and 
then the Afriky dancers [from 
Waiheke Island], and the Dixie 
and Concert Band from Kati-
kati.

“The Concert Band and Dixie 
Band… do an interactive con-
cert where people can drum 

and dance,” she said.
Jose said Seven Sharp re-

porter and comedian Ben 
Hurley and Hauraki District 
Mayor Toby Adams will open 
the festival on January 28 with 
a bagpipe performance by Art 
Johnston from Waikino.
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HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 
AND DELIVERIES AVAILABLE 

WE CAN COME TO YOU

LEYLAND STOWE
Mob: 027 355 5152 Ph: 07 868 8981

or 0800 868 898
609 Pollen St, Thames RMVT

thamesautos@xtra.co.nz

No Deposit Finance 
available on all vehicles.
Full workshop servicing 

& repairs available including 
Auto Electrical service

- www.thamesautos.co.nz -

2010 Suzuki Kizashi
2.4Ltr Auto, NZ New, Top Spec

   
$9,990

2018 Honda Jazz RS
Manual 6 Speed, Low kms, NZ New

$17,990
 

2014 Mercedes A180
Auto, Low 22kms, As New Condition

$19,990
 

2008 Nissan Wingroad
1.5Ltr, Auto, Hi-Spec Model

$6,990
 ONLY

2014 Mazda CX-5
Auto, Diesel, NZ New, Best Example

 
$13,990

����� �� 

2009 Toyota Rav-4
2.4Ltr, Auto, 4WD 2.0Ltr, NZ New

$11,990
 

2015 Holden Captiva
2.4Ltr Auto 2WD, Alloys, Low 80km, 
Superb

$15,990

2017 Mitsubishi Mirage
Auto, Very Low kms, Gas Saver

   
$11,990

Aussie teens spend Xmas in Thames
A group of teens from Australia 

have opted to spend their 
Christmas and New Years in 
Thames, refurbishing the inside 
of the Salvation Army and get-
ting amongst the community.

Salvation Army pastors Ben 
and Jesse Willis, both 25, have 
hosted the nine-strong group 
since December 21, and told The 
Profi le the mostly-teen team had 
not only painted the interior of 
the church on Pollen St, but also 
provided the town with other 
acts of goodwill.

“A friend of ours who runs 
Teen Missions in Australia sent 
us a message earlier [in 2022], 
and asked, out of the blue, if we 
would like a team to come to 
Thames and we said ‘absolutely’. 

“Certainly none of them have 
been to Thames before,” Ben 
said, “and it’s quite an incredible 
sacrifi ce to give up their Christ-
mas with family to go to a place 
they’ve never been and to bless 
that community.” 

Teen Missions is an interde-
nominational Christian mission 
organisation specialising in run-
ning short-term mission trips 
for youth, teenager, and adult 
participants. 

It was started in 1970 in the 
United States.

For Ben, who hails from Aus-
tralia, and Jesse, who comes 
from Hawke’s Bay, Teen Mis-
sions holds a special place in 
their hearts - they met on a trip 
around seven years ago.

“Teen Missions was something 
my older siblings did, and when 
I turned 16, it was my turn to go, 
so I went four times to various 
countries, and it was on my trip 
to Nepal when I met Jesse,” Ben 
said.

“We were friends, but once we 
got back, I realised I certainly 
missed this girl who was living 
in New Zealand, and so about 18 
months later, I moved over to the 
Upper Hutt where Jesse was liv-

ing at the time.
“We wouldn’t be here in 

Thames today if it wasn’t for 
Teen Missions in our lives.”

This is the pair’s fi rst year as 
Salvation Army pastors, and they 
moved to Thames at the start of 
2022. They married in 2019 and 
have a three-month-old daughter 
named Madison.

They said that alongside the 
Teen Missions trip to Thames, 
there was also another group 

visiting an orphanage in Thailand 
and another helping out at a re-
mote indigenous community in 
North Queensland, Australia. 

Ben said that showed how 
there were diff erent forms of 
need in the world.

“There is always going to be 
human need, but sometimes 
it just looks diff erent,” he said. 
“There are defi nitely people in 
need in Thames who benefi t from 
[the mission’s] hard mahi here.” 

The teens visi� ng Thames learned their individual pepeha and a Māori waiata. Inset: Salva� on Army pastors Ben and 
Jesse Willis with their daughter, Madison.                                                                                      Photos: SUPPLIED

By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

Teen Missions usually take 
place over the Christmas 
holidays, and with the youngest 
Thames visitor being 14-years-
old, Ben and Jesse said it was a 
privilege to host the group for the 
summer.

“I remember one Christmas, 
we started the day in Bangkok 
and ended the day in Kathman-
du,” Ben said. “So, our Christ-
mas Day went for 25 and a half 
hours.” 

“For me, Christmas has always 
been massive in my family,” 
Jesse added, “I was the fi rst one 
in my family to miss one, so cer-
tainly we can relate to what [our 
teens] are feeling, and it’s quite 
a privilege to be on this side of it 
and hosting them.” 

The teens also learned their 
individual pepeha [introduction] 
and a Māori waiata. They left 
New Zealand on January 16. 
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JOCK MUNRO MOTORS LTD

2006 TOYOTA AVENIS $5,650
109,000kms, Mags, Electrics, In Silver, Immaculate
2005 TOYOTA SENTRA $4,895
5 door S/Wagon, All extras, 1500cc Auto, 7 seater.
In white. VALUE
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY GL $4,500
2200cc, 5 speed manual, 2.2P, Sedan   $3,995
182,000 kms, all extras

1992 NISSAN MAXIMA $4,260 
2500cc Auto, Up in Kms, Very tidy in white   $2,995

������
1997 HOLDEN VF COMMODORE ACCCLAIM 
3.8L Auto, CD, Mags  VALUE $3,995

2004 HONDA ODYSSEY AERO
Station Wagon, In White TO ARRIVE

2004 DAEWOO NUBIRA S/WAGON $4,695
Original in Meatallic Blue, 1600cc Auto,    $3,995
143,000kms, GOOD VALUE

2005 TOYOTA COROLLA GLX 2004 HONDA ACCORD EURO1994 MAZDA FAMILIA

$4,250

VALUE 
$3,600

VALUE 
$2,450

TOP CAR 
$4,995

1.8L 5 Speed, All Extras, Top Condition, Up in kms
LOOK AT

BUY IT

2.4L, 5 Speed Manual, All Extras, Rear Spoiler  CD, Mags, Air Con, Rear Spoiler, Tinted Windows, Central 
Locking, 227,550kms, Immaculate Condition, 
In Silver 

1997 FORD LASER

$4,250

2 Door Hatchback, 1600cc Auto, In immaculate  
unbelievable condition. Same owner for 19 years. Restore. 

A CLASSIC DREAM

1995 NISSAN PULSAR
4 Dr, 1600cc 
Auto, CD, 
Mags, 
Sun Roof, 
Electrics, 
252,000kms

2004 TOYOTA ESTIMA

 $5,995 

158,000 kms, 2360cc Auto, All Extras, 7 Seats, Best Available

2007 VW PASSAT S/WAGON

$6,500 
Up in kms, All Electric Extras, Great Condition VALUE

2001 HONDA CONCERTO 

VALUE 
$2,850 

4 Door Sedan, 1600cc, 5 Speed, Up in kms, Very Tidy,  
    
           Drives Well

BE 
QUICK

1996 HONDA ACCORD

$3,995

2158cc Auto, Mags, 196,000 kms, Drives Well, 
Very smart in Metallic Blue

BEST 
AVAILABLE

2006 TOYOTA CAMRY SPORT

$5,850 

2400cc WTi Auto, All Extras, Original VALUE
1999 HOLDEN VECTRA
2.2L Auto, Sedan, Silver, New rego, New WOF,
Original condition

VALUE
$2,250 

1999 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE
Auto, Extras

3 to 
Choose

VALUE

 $2,500 

203 Walter St Thames Ph 07 868 8635 AH 868 8636
All vehicles sold with new W.O.F. and current rego

HEY LOOK!
NEW YEAR SALE

HEY LOOK!
NEW YEAR SALE

Govt assistance sought after Cyclone Hale
Coromandel residents have 

been warned to take “great 
care” this week after Ex-Cy-
clone Hale left “considerable 
damage” to the district.

The rainfall caused signifi -
cant slips which resulted in the 
closure of the Thames Coast 
Road, 309 Road, Kōpū-Hikuai 
Road, and Kennedy Bay, Col-
ville and Kauaeranga Valley 
roads.

Thames-Coromandel district 
Mayor Len Salt told The Profi le
the council would investigate 
the long term eff ects of the cy-
clone.

“There are places like Moa-
nataiari, parts of Thames, Te 
Puru and the Coast Rd that 
are vulnerable to storm events, 
sea level rise and in some cas-
es even the subsidence of the 
land,” he said.

“We know the urgency of 
these things and that’s a con-
versation we need to have with 
our community and with the 
government because there are 
some signifi cant numbers in-
volved and some critical deci-
sions that need to be made.

“The west coast I think it’s 
clear to say in some ways 
there’s more urgency particu-
larly around the Thames area 
so that will be the number one 
area of focus.”

Mr Salt said due to Cyclone 
Hale being classifi ed as a one 

The Thames Coast Rd was among several Coromandel roads that were closed last week a� er slips.                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                             Photo: SUPPLIED/TCDC

By GORDON PREECE

in 20-year event, there would 
be a large fi nancial impact.

Therefore, he had written to 
Emergency Management Min-

ister Kieran McAnulty to seek 
fi nancial assistance from the 
government.

“We need to lessen the im-

pact on ratepayers as much as 
possible,” he said.

Thames-Coromandel District 
Council said while no exact cost 

fi gures were confi rmed, it ex-
pected the bill to repair coastal 
areas after Ex-Cyclone Hale 
would run into ‘serious’ six fi g-
ures. 

While all roads were now re-
opened after damage caused by 
the storm, “great care” was still 
advised for motorists.

“Further tree falls and slips 
can occur due to waterlogged 
ground,” council said.

“Our staff  and contractors 
will still be on the local roads 
clearing debris and repairing 
damage for some time, and 
some areas may still suff er 
damage as the soils move while 
drying out.

“Some of the larger areas will 
require deeper investigation 
and longer term repairs in the 
future.”

Council said the rainfall the 
district had experienced since 
the beginning of January had 
broken all records.

“In the short space of 11 days 
we’ve had the level of rain-
fall we normally get in fi ve 
months,” council said.

“According to the regional 
monitoring network, Waikato 
Regional Council, the satura-
tion levels on the Coromandel 
are unprecedented. 

“It has been confi rmed that 
the Coromandel has received 
800mm of rain so far this year, 
a new record. 

“Normally this volume is not 
reached until May.”
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Hauraki Plains Motors
1 Pipiroa Road, Ngatea   •   Ph 07 867-7021

A/Hrs Mike 027 440 4681, Miles 027-227-1121  Email: admin@hpmotors.co.nz

NEW 
GILTRAP 
T37-08

8 tonne HYD Tip Trailer 
c/w steel tail door, auto gate latch, LED lights 

$29,900 
+GST

RuralRural LifeLife
Cracking macadamias at Patetonga property
Nestled in the hills at Pate-

tonga are more than 1500 
macadamia nut trees spread 
over 8.5 hectares with around 
30 sheep keeping the grass 
low. 

Famke van Laren and her 
partner Gavin (Gav) Laurich 
have owned Top Notch Maca-
damias since 2018 and have 
grown and processed more 
than 63 tonnes of the super-
food. 

Famke told The Profile she 
and Gavin “fell in love” with 
the property when they first 
viewed it in 2017.

“Gavin is a dairy farmer by 
trade and I’m a high school 
teacher by trade and Gav 
thought ‘trees can’t be harder 
than cows’, then I thought 
‘trees can’t be harder than 
teenagers’,” she said.

“We had no knowledge of 
macadamia trees whatsoever, 
we didn’t think it would be that 
hard because trees don’t give 
you attitude or lip and they 
don’t give... mastitis either, 
and it’s a beautiful property.”

Gavin said Top Notch Maca-
damias was an orchard, a com-
mercial kitchen and a process-
ing plant which also processes 
macadamia nuts for other 
North Island growers, making 
it the largest macadamia pro-
cessor in the country.

“Effectively we run the or-
chard as an orchard with all 

the trees growing the nuts, 
then we harvest them, and then 
we have an effective processing 
factory on site,” he said. 

“They come off the tree with 
about 20 per cent moisture and 
we let them dry down to two 
per cent moisture and then we 
crack them and sort them into 

six different grades.
“From there we commercially 

wholesale nuts, we crack other 
people’s nuts they buy and then 
we also have a commercial 
kitchen which takes on some of 
our kernel, which makes them 
into various products like brit-
tle to sell in cafes and restau-

rants.” Gavin said the macada-
mia nut trees, which produced 
13 different macadamia nut 
varieties including beaumont, 
flourish at the property because 
it was sheltered from frost.

“People are surprised that it 
grows here because it’s got a 
reputation as being a bit of a 

Gavin (Gav) Laurich and Famke van Laren at the Top Notch Macadamias entrance.                  Photo: SUPPLIED

tropical tree because it grows 
predominantly in Australia, 
Hawaii and South Africa,” he 
said.

“They can be a bit touchy to 
get started with the frosts but 
realistically once they’re going, 
they don’t seem to mind the 
wet too much, and they have 
coped with the droughts we’ve 
had for the last few years.

“They will produce until 
they’re 100 years old.”

Famke said the macadamia 
nut harvesting season began 
around June and took place for 
three or four months with the 
help of volunteers before they 
fertilised and pruned the trees 
to prepare for the next season.

Famke said the property also 
had around 30 sheep which 
acted as lawnmowers.

“It’s really important to keep 
the grass down - we’ve got free 
food and that brings in pests 
like rats or ferrets or possums 
because they can get to the 
nuts, so by keeping the grass 
low there’s no hiding place for 
them,” she said.

“Then we also don’t have the 
green vegetable bug, which is 
a terrible pest for macadamias 
because it spoils the nuts. They 
stem the nut when it’s still very 
young and they leave blem-
ishes.

“You see that once you crack 
it, they won’t be your buttery, 
crisp nut, you can only use it in 
processing for either the maca-
damia milk or butters.”

By GORDON PREECE
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GRAHAM O’BRIEN 
Council Building, Ngatea

P: (07) 867 7014

E: gobrien@insightlegal.co.nz

www.insightlegal.co.nz

Paeroa Auto Electrical
• Auto Air Conditioning

• Latest Diagnostic Tools for your European Car
• Range of Batteries for Cars, Trucks, Tractors, 

RVs and more
• On Farm Auto Electrical Service

Ph: 07 862 8565  Email: unipoint@xtra.co.nz
3 Belmont Road Paeroa

Farm Effluent Equipment

Full System Design    

Installation    

Service  

0800 4 EFFLUENT       www.williamsirrigation.com

RuralRural LifeLife

Going dairy pays off for young farmer
Waikato dairy farmer Jim-

my Cleaver is a 23-year-
old farm manager who is pas-
sionate about his work in the 
dairy sector and looking after 
his team. 

“I went dairy farming be-
cause of the possibilities it 
offers me. Not many jobs al-
low you to climb the ladder 
as quickly, becoming a farm 
manager by 19 and then be 
able to go off sharemilking by 
26,” Mr Cleaver said. 

“I get to work with a fan-
tastic team, be outdoors with 
animals, while still enjoying a 
good lifestyle, including being 
able to get off farm and pursue 
my hobbies by going hunting 
or diving.

“I always encourage people 
to give it a go and see if you 
like it. I believe that you never 
know how you will find it until 
you just get stuck in.” 

Jimmy was named Auck-
land/Hauraki dairy man-
ager of the year at the 2022 
New Zealand Dairy Industry 
Awards and received the na-
tional DairyNZ people and 
leadership award. 

“The first year I entered 
the dairy industry awards in 
2021, I went in with an open 
mindset. I was young and just 
wanted to see what a young 

Award-winning dairy farmer Jimmy Cleaver encourages people to give farming a go.                    Photo: SUPPLIED/DAIRYNZ

person could achieve, and see 
what I could learn and improve 
on,” he said.

“When I entered this year, 
our farm had just had a very 
good year. I had taken on the 
feedback from the year before, 
and ahead of the awards night 
I knew that I had done every-

thing I could do to win.
“Looking at my future goals, 

I want to go sharemilking in a 
few years’ time, and I already 
own some of my own cows to 
help achieve this. My other 
goal is to be able to offer others 
the same opportunities I have 
received, as I am grateful and 

want to pass that on to others.” 
DairyNZ’s GoDairy pro-

gramme continues its recruit-
ment drive showcasing careers, 
like Jimmy’s, in the dairy sec-
tor. 

DairyNZ strategy and invest-
ment leader Nick Robinson 
said the sector continued to 

encourage Kiwis to join the 
sector, as one-third of dairy 
farms sought to fill on-farm 
vacancies. 

“The dairy sector provides 
37,000 on-farm jobs for Ki-
wis. We want to continue to 
recruit good people, and there 
are plenty of opportunities 
out there for keen Kiwis to 
join us and get involved, while 
starting on great salaries and 
having clear progression path-
ways,” Mr Robinson said. 

There were plenty of op-
portunities for young Kiwis to 
start on a good salary and be 
promoted into management 
roles, he said. Farm managers 
can earn over $100,000. 

Becoming self-employed as 
a farm owner or sharemilker 
is another option on the ca-
reer ladder.Many farms offer 
reasonably priced on-farm 
accommodation, which means 
no commute to work or daily 
travel costs, helping them save 
for future goals.

Dairy farm teams work 
closely with animals, help pro-
tect the environment, contrib-
ute to their local community 
and are making a difference to 
the future of New Zealand.
DETAILS: For more information 
about joining the dairy sector, 
visit godairy.co.nz. 
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Best under pressure

• Hydraulic hose & fi ttings
• Breakdown services 24/7
• Industrial hoses
• Lubricants & Oils
• Ram repairs & servicing
• General Engineering

Ph 07 868 5435
0274 990 924

14C Kopu Road
Kopu, Thames

See us for all your hose repairs

201 Pollen St 
www.saundersmitsubishi.co.nz

A/h: Warren Hurley 021 941 963 
Paul Saunders 021 220 0098

Saunders 
Mitsubishi

0800 11 11 10

“The Clean Car Fee of $4,082.50 will be paid for by Mitsubishi Motors New Zealand for vehicles registered before 31 st March 2023.”

Alley Memorial Park scores centenary
More than 500 people at-

tended the grand opening 
of Alley Memorial Park a cen-
tury ago, and now the commit-
tee hopes 100 people will help 
mark 100 years at celebrations 
on January 21.

The park was established as 
a small wooden clubhouse in 
February, 1923, after Hikutaia 
local William Alley donated 3.5 
acres of land to the community 
in 1921 for a war memorial 
park, a croquet lawn, tennis 
courts and a bowling club.

David Corbett, who has been 
a member of the park for al-
most 50 years, told The Profile 
the interclub croquet, bowls 
and tennis competitions had 
been the greatest success.

“When the club goes out and 
challenges other clubs, that’s 
been a major right from the 
opening,” he said.

“Two of the croquet club 
members Pauline and Ralph 
Bax were national champions 
and another pretty big thing 
was Mal Morrison, he was a 
national selector for bowls.

“He was a major part of the 
club and he headed to the 1998 
Commonwealth Games in 
Kuala Lumpur as a selector.”

David said the croquet club 
closed in 1986 and the current 
tennis and bowling club both 
had around 25 paid members. 

Community support was 
vital to keep them operating, 

he said.
“The park would go through 

more than $4000 but the 
bowling club goes through 
more expenses than that be-
cause they’ve got to maintain 
the machinery for the grass,” 
he said.

“Whereas the tennis club is 
more maintenance free, but the 
tennis balls exceed a couple of 
thousand a year.

“It’s more of a social club 

now - playing bowls and ten-
nis once a week on Thursday 
to incorporate any members to 
come along and join as a social 
member, because we’ve got the 
bar licence as a sports club and 
sausage sizzles to cover a bit of 
cost.”

The World War I memo-
rial gates at the park entrance 
were opened on December 12, 
1926, with the names of the 11 
Hikutaia men who died and the 

29 Hikutaia men who served 
inscribed on pink granite tab-
lets set into the pillars.

David said a new pavilion 
was built in 1969 dedicated 
to the memory of those who 
served in World War I, and 
a third tennis court was con-
structed in 1991.

“A real feature was the 
amount of fundraising for the 
third tennis court. Quite a few 
years we did hay making and 

By GORDON PREECE

Travis Silvester, left, David Corbett, Murray Annals, Christine Alley and Nigel Bax.            Photo:GORDON PREECE

we certainly generated quite a 
few dollars ourselves and we 
also got a donation from the 
Lotteries Commission.”

David said the centenary cel-
ebrations on January 21 would 
begin at 11am with a luncheon 
followed by speeches and a 
cake cutting before the courts 
and greens open for tennis and 
bowls. 

“The 100-year celebrations 
are probably going to be a bit 
smaller than the 50-year cel-
ebration but back then the club 
was a lot bigger with a lot more 
members,” he said.

Long-serving member Chris-
tine Alley, whose husband Al-
len is a fourth generation Alley, 
hoped there would be “around 
100 people for 100 years”.
DETAILS: For enquiries about the 
Alley Memorial Park centennial 
contact David Corbett, Ph 022 
011 3487.

Alley Memorial Park opening.                                                                                                                                         

SPORTS
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Café & Shop OPEN 7 Days
BioGro Organic Cheese &  

Yoghurt. Gelato & Sorbet made 
on site. Deli lines & Giftware.  

Animal Farm and outdoor area.
4 Wainui Road, Matatoki, RD1 

Thames Ph 07 868 1284 
www.thecheesebarn.co.nz

HISTORIC WAIKINO HOTEL

Open daily from 12pm

We have a buffet menu available for large 
bookings, please contact us for details

Family Friendly full of history
offering thirst quenching beverages 

& homestyle soul food

“The home of Eliza’s Claim Gold Gin”  Distilled on site

8541 SH2 Karangahake Gorge
Waikino

Ph: 07 863 8381 • E: info@waikinohotel.nz

We cater from small 
private gatherings to 
large scale events.

• Weddings & 
Funerals 

• Corporate Events 
•Team Building 

Events

And we can cater 
to your needs...

• Buffet
• A La Carte

• Morning & Afternoon 
Teas

• High Teas 
and more

How can we help you?
What do we cater?....Everything!

Contact us to plan the catering for your next event.
Kris Burton 022 380 9735

email burtonsbistro.catering@gmail.com
facebook @burtonscatering • website  burtoncatering.co.nz

“We wish all our lovely customers 
a very happy Christmas season”
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Shortland Wharf, � ames
Ph: 868 6528     Cafe Ph: 868 6828   

E:thames� sh@xtra.co.nz
www.thames� sheries.co.nz

Fresh Seafood
Fish & Chips

            Bait

Licenced Cafe 
Real Fruit Ice Cream

Great Co� ee

and even

FoodiesFoodies

It’s summer - even though it is a bit 
wet.  
New Zealanders love to spend more 

time outdoors, fishing, swimming, 
baching, or camping.   

Summer is the busy time for Glory 
Cafe, when the locals disappear and 
the Aucklanders descend as they 
travel to the east coast. 

Tourists have come back too, lots 
of Australians and English, they come 
thick and fast and they provide us 
with interesting days - people take 
the wrong coffee even with a name 
attached, fathers pull out their wallets 
to pay for all the teenagers bought on 
holiday and cringe at the bill.  

People we see once a year come in 
and say hi like long lost friends. It’s 
manic but actually it’s lots of fun.

Having a day off are few and far be-
tween but New Years eve is a special 
time I get to get out of the kitchen 

and go camping for a couple of days.
A friend from school invited me to 

her parents’ private camping site by 
the Maratoto river in Hikutaia years 
ago. 

We used to go for the night, having 
to open New Years day, but for the 
past two years, I have stayed a couple 
of days, its a special place. (Many of 
you reading would have worked out 
which property I am talking about.)

My friend’s cousins visit and share 
the campfire with us.

We were both Girl Guides so we 
teach our children how to cook on a 
fire, we catch up on a year’s worth of 
life, we share openly and in a safe en-
vironment and listen to the river.

I bring the damper, which we wrap 
around sticks, try and cook it without 
burning it or getting too much ash 
on it and then enjoy it with lashings 
of Anchor butter and Anathoth jam - 
yum.

I dont use a classic damper recipe, 

more a quick bread recipe. 
It’s a very versatile recipe, you can 

make it into bread and cook it in a 
camp oven or roll it flat and use it as a 
flat bread: lay out three sheets of tin-
foil, oil it well and flatten it, then cov-
er it up and cook it over the embers 
or on a grill - then you have foccacia.   
It makes a great pizza dough too. 

INGREDIENTS
1 onion, finely diced
Mix together with:
1.5 cups of warm water
3 teaspoons of instant yeast
1 teaspoon of sugar

METHOD
Let it sit for 15 min or so until the yeast 
really activates, stir in 3.5 to 4 cups of 
flour two tablespoons of olive oil and 
a bit more water to make a ‘shaggy 
mess’. It should be slightly moist, not 
dry.

- Supplied by Glory Cafe

Quick bread perfect for camping
RECIPE

Glory Cafe’s quick bread recipe is perfect for the campfire or camp oven.                       Photos: SUPPLIED
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Paeroa / Ngatea Thames

For further properties please visit our website

www.richardsons.co.nz
For further properties please visit our website

www.richardsons.co.nz

76 Norwood Road, Paeroa $490,000

PRICE

REDUCED

• 2 brms, open plan, heatpump, wet floor shower
• HRV system, single internal access garaging
• 432m2 (more or less) section. Priced to sell!

RG1959 1112

8 Miller Avenue, Paeroa $655,000

• 4 brms, 2 toilets, woodburner, heatpump
• Bungalow style, backs onto Council reserve
• Sgle gge, mancave, fully fenced 809m2 (m o l)

RG1994 1114

16B Springfield Avenue, Thames $399,000

New

Listin
g

This section located in the sought after Ngarimu Bay is ready for you to build your dream! Make the most of the
amazing panoramic sea view. 1100m2 (more or less) with power and phone already to the builders box.
Beautiful, elevated position with a bush backdrop and bird life aplenty.

RT5755 - KATHY MUIR 027 33 44 600

7 Costello Drive, Ngatea $949,000

NEW

LISTING

• 3 dble bedrooms/office/central air con system
• Master with walk in robe/ensuite
• Kwila deck/Archgola/dble grge/717m2(m or l)

RN1464 1223

781 Awaiti Rd Offers Over $600,000

• Lovely rural outlook – 5000 square metres
• 3 bedrooms – separate lounge - garage
• Great opportunity, add your touch to this property

RRP228 1113

402 Albert Street, Thames Make An Offer

Such a cute 1900's cottage that boasts 3 bedrooms of which 2 are double and 1 single. Wet floor shower plus
bath and a separate laundry and toilet. Kitchen has been updated with modern cabinetry and dish drawer. A
cosy wood fire in lounge and a great entertainers deck at back of house for summer.

RT5741 - EVELYN LOWRY 021 828 384 113

PAEROA      
07 862 7888       
54 Belmont Road 
paeroa@richardsons.co.nz 

NGATEA      
07 867 7800       
33 Orchard Road 
ngatea@richardsons.co.nz 

THAMES  
07 868 6978       
556 Pollen Street 
thames@richardsons.co.nz 

Young cricketers attend HB camp
This month Valley Cricket 

will be sending teams down 
to Hawke’s Bay to play dur-
ing the month of January for 
Cricket Camps. 

This has become an annual 
event for some of our cricket-
ing families in the area, with 
this being the third time some 
have attended.

There are now younger sib-
lings who are getting to attend 
after having to watch older 
brothers and sisters play. 

We have six teams attending 
from year 4-5s through to year 
11-13s. Teams are not picked 
but rather if someone wants to 
attend we try and find a team 
for them - it is all about giving 
keen young cricketers the op-
portunity to play more cricket. 

The cricketers play five or six 
games over a four-day period, 
so get lots of cricket in. It is 
good because as we all know 
with cricket, it doesn’t always 
go to plan and if one game isn’t 
a good one, then there is always 
the next game to improve on.

The teams are made up of 
players from Thames-Coro-
mandel, Hauraki, Te Aroha 
and Morrinsville areas. 

This provides opportunities 
to play with rather than against 
each other as they do on the 
Saturday games. 

Most of the teams are staying 

Thames Valley cricketers, above and below, are competing at the annual Hawke’s Bay cricket camp during January.                                          Photos: SUPPLIED

CRICKET

SPORTS

together at Hostels together 
with other teams attending the 
camps.

We are fortunate that we 
have great parents who all step 
in and help with the running of 
the teams so it doesn’t fall on a 
couple of people to sort every-
thing. Many hands make light 
work.

We would like to thank our 
wonderful sponsors for sup-
porting Valley Cricket and their 
players - Cookson Trust Farms; 
Miller Poulgrain Thames; 
Diprose Miller Te Aroha; Rich-
ardson’s Ngatea; Marty Carr 
and Townshend Thomas Chari-
table Community Trust.

The teams tried to have some 
pre-Christmas games but the 
weather didn’t play ball. The yr 
4-5, 6 and 7 teams had games 
scheduled against WBOP.1 at 
home and the other in Tau-
ranga. The games up here went 
ahead despite a less than ideal 
weather forecast. 

Two games were completed 
and the other one managed 45 
out of their 6 overs. 

The games in Tauranga were 
cancelled. The yr 8 and 9s 
played each other and then had 
games against Hamilton teams 
but didn’t get completed.

- Supplied by Thames 
Valley Cricket
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eves.co.nz

Wishing you an Exceptional 2023
We are excited for a prosperous year ahead. No matter how big, small, simple or 

complex your needs are, you can trust EVES to achieve your goals.

Exceptional. Every day.
EVES Waihi   07 863 1118   waihi@eves.co.nz
EVES Katikati   07 549 0052   katikati@eves.co.nz   EVES Realty Ltd, Licensed under the REAA 2008

, Licensed under the REAA 2008

Death while haymaking

Around three in the a� er-
noon on a January day 

in 1896, haymaking was well 
underway at John Townsend’s 
farm in Hikutaia.

A cart was loaded with hay 
and ready to move off . John 
was preparing to sit down on 
the load as a farmhand named 
Dunlop, holding the horse’s 
head, asked “Are you ready?” 
John replied yes but as the-
horse began to move forward 
John lost his balance, tum-
bling backwards 25 feet to the 
ground. He struck the ground 
full on his shoulders and lay 
unable to move. The other 
workers, including one of his 
sons, rushed to his aid. John’s 
wife, Martha, was informed 
of the accident and John was 
carefully placed in a buggy and 
conveyed to Thames hospital, 
the journey taking nearly three 
hours. Dr Callan thought that 
the case was hopeless, but he 
and the Matron, Miss Stewart, 
did all that they could.

At 9.30pm, John was given a 
sleeping draught. It was hoped 
in the morning he would have 
revived from the shock and an-

DeadDead
CertCert

As part of a Valley Profi le 
series, MEGHAN HAWKES 

explores our local history by 
seeking out stories of life and 
death in the Thames Valley other opinion could be given 

on the extent of his injuries 
but eight days later John died.

John Townsend, 52, was 
from Worcestershire, England 
and had arrived in New Zea-
land a� er an even� ul journey 
32 years earlier on the immi-
grant ship Portland. 

As the ship was about to 
cross the Equator, open mu� -
ny broke out, resul� ng in sev-
eral crew being put in irons. 

When gold was discovered 
in Thames, he was among the 
early arrivals at the new fi eld, 
se�  ng up the fi rst butchery 
business at Shortland with Mr 
Barne� . John soon opened his 
own shop in Mary St and was 
ac� ve in public aff airs, earning 
him the respect and esteem of 
the whole community. 

He married Martha Ensor in 
1868 and they had 12 children.
He was never afraid to take a 
stand on any ma� er, especially 
during the many years that he 
occupied a seat in the County 
Council. The past two or three 
years he had directed his at-
ten� on to his farm at Hikutaia.
He was a kind husband and a 
fond and indulgent father to 
his children whose ages at his 

death ranged from 26 to seven 
years old.

It was John’s dying wish that 
he be buried as a Mason. At 
his funeral members of the Sir 
Walter Sco�  Lodge of Freema-
sons headed the procession, 
being followed by the hearse, 
the mourning carriages, and 
the members of the Loyal 
Waikato and Charles Bruce 
Lodges of Oddfellows, a large 
number of the general pub-
lic bringing up the rear. At St 
George’s Church the service 
was performed by Reverend 
O’Callaghan, and at Shortland 
cemetery the Masonic rites 
were accorded to John. 

The emblema� c sprig of 
acacia - the Masonic symbol 
of the immortality of the soul - 
was placed on the coffi  n. 

Three of John’s children 
who had died before him 
are buried at Shortland - two 
daughters who died respec-
� vely at 15 days and one year 
old, and a son who died aged 
21 a� er a brief illness. 

At St George’s next mee� ng, 
feeling reference was made to 
the loss John, one of the most 
zealous and consistently ener-
ge� c of men.

Haymaking with horse and 
cart 1890s.   Photo: SUPPLIED
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Jane Watkins
021 542 853
Sales Consultant

Adam Fuller
022 018 0856
Sales Consultant

• Located in an extremely desirable location on the stunning Tairua 
harbour front, postcard perfect views and sounds of the ocean.
• A four double bedroom cedar-clad high spec build home with large 
study/TV room, two bathrooms, two lounges, separate outdoor 
entertaining areas, double garage with storage loft and separate parking 
for the boat and toys, this property is the epitome of luxury coastal living.
• Sitting magnificently on a large flat 1200m2 manicured site and only 
a short walk to town, local school, boat ramp and all the amazing local 
restaurants and amenities Tairua has to offer, this home is unlike any 
other.

For Sale Price on application          View #TRU4343

14 BAY VIEW TERRACE, TAIRUA

Your Dream Waterfront Retreat Awaits

 LICENSED AGENT REAA 2008

History in abundance at Thames abode
By KELLEY TANTAU, Public Interest 
Journalism funded by NZ On Air

Living in a home that was de-
signed by a famed architect 

from the 1800s and once housed 
the Thames School of Mines’ fi rst 
president has been a “privilege” 
for a family who are now saying 
goodbye.

Robyn Leach and Matthew 
Downes have owned the Kilgour 
House at 300 Queen St, Thames, 
for the past six years. 

The historic homestead was a 
love aff air for the couple, whose 
sons Alexander and Oliver were 
the catalyst to the purchase.

“They met as friends at Parawai 
School and our marriage came 
from their friendship,” Robyn 
said. “They were six-year-olds 
and [Matthew and I] were sorting 
out their playdates, and we talked 
together and decided to buy this 
house, so, friends became broth-
ers here.” 

The house, which sits on 622 
square metres of land, was de-
signed by Thomas Mahoney, the 
son of architect Edward Mahoney, 
circa 1896-7.

In 1876, Thomas joined his fa-
ther’s architecture practice and 
the fi rm was responsible for a 
wide range of designs including 
domestic buildings, commercial 
and public buildings, churches 
and hotels. They won a competi-
tion for the design of the Auckland 
Customhouse in 1888, and were 
also responsible for the design of 
Auckland’s Pah Homestead and 
St Patrick’s Cathedral, as well as 
the St George’s Church in Thames, 
which showcases the Mahoney’s 

fi ne tradition of combining wood 
with neo-Gothic architecture.

“It’s been such a treasure and a 
privilege to live in such a beautiful 
home,” Robyn said. 

“It’s the craftsmanship of every 
detail that you notice, and the chil-
dren have enjoyed it; there’s lots 
of rooms to tumble through and 
doorways and decks and there’s 
a little Harry Potter under-the-
stairs spot, too.”

Robyn, of Ngāti Maru heritage, 
has family connections to Thames, 
and moved to the town eight years 
ago. After obtaining her home’s 
LIM report, she learned that it 
was the former Kilgour House, 
once owned by Dr James Kilg-
our, a Thames Mayor and the fi rst 
president of the Thames School of 
Mines.

She said there were still some 
misconceptions that the home was 
the former Macdonald House, but 
Robyn told The Profi le that the 
Macdonald homestead was locat-
ed next door.

In a Shortland, Thames Herit-
age Area report authored by Dr 
Ann McEwan, Queen St housing 
associated with the Macdonald 
and Kilgour families was “particu-
larly signifi cant both historically 
and architecturally”.

“Some of the buildings in the 
area, among them the former 
Kilgour house at 300 Queen St, 
demonstrate a higher standard of 
construction and craftsmanship 
than the majority of the building 
stock,” it said.

Now, Robyn, Matthew, and 
their sons are moving to Dunedin, 
and the historic property is on the 
market for sale. 

Robyn invites people who are 
interested in the homestead’s his-
tory to call in during one of the 
open homes. 

“It’s been a privilege being able 
to have our family dinners around 
the table in a kitchen you know 
many other families have been 
in,” she said. “We hope the next 
family takes their place in this 
homes’ history as custodians of 
this Thames treasure.”
DETAILS: The house has been listed 
with Trinity Network Thames and 
can be found online.

The historic homestead was designed by Thomas Mahoney, the son of architect Edward Mahoney, circa 1896-7. 
BELOW: Robyn, Ma� hew, and their sons.                               PROPERTY PHOTO: ALAN DUFF
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CALL THE EXPERTS

Hunts Home Kills
We have over 30 years of butchery exper� se.

• We are dedicated to you, the customer.
• Hygienic, vacuum packed products.
• Professional facili� es.
• Smoked meats are our specialty.
• 12 - 14 days hung on the bone, minimum
• Game orders over 10kg
• Premium custom orders to meet your needs

Ph: 0800 250 939 • Mob: Mike - 021 411 210
E: butchersapron@yahoo.co.nz

W: huntshomekills.nz • Follow us on FB

HOMEKILL

Digger, Bulldozer 
& Truck Hire

►  Mulching 
► Cartage of Metal, sand, fertiliser, 
    palm kernel, hay & maize silage

PHONE TIM 027 278 5384
T & A MCWATTERS LTD

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE

We come to you...
Servicing & repairs on all cars, trucks, 

campervans, machinery & small engines
Batteries available

Phone Brian: 021 259 4779 or 876 5401
Email: robosvette@gmail.com

MOBILE MECHANIC

• Interior & Exterior • Residential & Light Commercial 

• Fully Insured • Workmanship Guarantee

 Contact Stan on 0223137911 
to discuss your project.

PAINTER

027 539 5572
theinnis@xtra.co.nz

Registered
Electrician &

Electrical Inspector

Domes� c
Industrial
Commercial
New Installa� ons
Re-Inspec� ons
Electrical WOF’s
Covering Paeroa and surrounding area

ELECTRICIAN

Old Man Pine • Gum • Mac • Pine
Free delivery to Thames, Paeroa, Ngatea & Te Aroha

Ph: 0800 7754 6827
       splintasfi rewood

Email: splintasfi rewood@gmail.com

FIREWOOD

DRIVING COURSES
Driving lessons

Learner Licence courses*
Defensive Driving courses*

Book now 027 314 1577 (text or phone)
*register your interest

*see if you are eligible for free courses
admin@valleyeducation.co.nz 

DRIVING ACADEMY

GARDEN CARE SERVICES

Telephone: 07 868 9350
Email: hire@thameshire.co.nz

www.thameshire.co.nz

Jellicoe Crescent, Thames

Perrin Newland

THAMES
HIRE CENTRE

HOME HANDYMAN AND COMMERCIAL HIRE

HIRE CENTRE

QQuuaannttiittyy SSuurrvveeyyiinngg 
Residential & Commercial Construction

Pre-Construction Services
Estimates • Tenders • Trade Measures

Administration
CCA Progress Claims • Variations • Final Account

imeasure limited
Professional Building Services

Contact James - Ph 027 515 4004
email : imeasure@outlook.com

BUILDING SERVICES

(07) 867-7049

• Rural & Dairy

• Industrial

• Commercial

• Residential • Heat Pumps
• Service &
  Maintenance

ngatea@laserelectrical.co.nz

 ELECTRICIAN

SHAPES
TREE

07 868 3985 or 0274 726627
For a free quote call

Treework Large & Small
Stump Grinding
Fruit Tree Pruning

Hedge Trimming
Chipping

Qualified Arborists

ARBORIST

● Lawn mowing
● Weedeating
● Hedge & tree trim
● Section clearing
● Gardening
● Rubbish removal
● Interior house clean
● New build clean/clear
● Odd jobs considered
● One off jobs welcome

0800 464 898
Alaine Hedges 
027 242 7268     
John Hedges 
027 457 2018

Email: info@ajcleanupcrew.co.nz

 CLEANING

FUNERALS

Ph: 0800 862 6362
Des & Christine Necklen
Funeral Directors

• Traditional & Bespoke Funerals  
• Direct Cremation  
• Pre-Planning
• Eco Funerals / Natural Burial

Our family serving yours — in the Hauraki 
& Thames Corromandel Districts

Funeral Directors

Valley FUNERAL
SERVICESValleyValley

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mobile Hydraulic Hose Service

For Service That Counts
Matt: 0274 123 996

Whangamata/Thames/Coromandel Region
hydhosecompany@gmail.com

HYDRAULIC HOSES

Kitchens * Bathrooms * Pergolas * Fencing
Decks * Gibbing * Tiling * Landscaping
Home Maintenance and Much More ….

Your 1 Stop Shop – www.ptsnz.com
3 Coronation St, Paeroa Ph 0800 088 001

BUILDING SERVICES

HAIRCUTS
WALK INS
WELCOME

APPOINTMENTS
NOT NEEDED

P����� S�
T�����

N�� 
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M���� 10

HAIRDRESSER

EARTHWORKS 
SERVICES

GENERAL EARTHWORKS 
DRAINAGE 

CIVIL PROJECTS 
DRIVEWAYS AND ROADING 

AGRICULTURAL 
DOMESTIC SITES

“providing services
throughout the
auckland and 

waikato regions”

021 215 8704

flashexcavations.co.nz

flashexcavationsltd@gmail.com

Fast & Efficient

20 years of
experience

EXCAVATIONS

PLUMBING • DRAINAGE • GASFITTING
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Thames 07 868 6021

Whitianga 07 866 0070
Whangamata 07 865 7151
Waihi Beach 07 863 5621

 PLUMBER

DOG TREATS
Thames Market Thames Market 
every Saturday...every Saturday...

Rain or ShineRain or Shine
E: debstra.dogs@gmail.comE: debstra.dogs@gmail.com
FB: FB: Deb’s Dog Treats‘n‘MeatsDeb’s Dog Treats‘n‘Meats  

PET FOOD

Don’t 
nibble on kibble 
- gnaw on raw

Don’t 
nibble on kibble 
- gnaw on raw

K9 CUISINE

• Beef • Chicken • Goat • Horse 
• Lamb & Tripe • Meat Mixes 

• Specialty Mixes • Bones • Veal
E: mary@k9cuisine.co.nz

P: 027 221 2282
W: K9cuisine.co.nz • FREE Delivery •

PET FOOD

Hunts Home Kills, based on the fl anks 
of Paeroa, aims to provide top quality 

meats and pride in their products. 
The home kill business butchers and 

packages animals slaughtered on farms 
using Nick’s Onsite Killing Services to 
customers’ requirements.

Mike Wright, who has owned Hunts 
Home Kills for nine years, said they 
worked with many types of animal 
carcasses. 

“There’s a full list on the website - you 
can go through from pigs, sheep and 
beef… and we process a lot of wild game 
especially during hunting seasons,” he 
said. 

“We also do a full range of small goods, 
bacon, ham, fl avoured sausages, kransky, 
chorizo, salami, biersticks and meat 
patties. 

“As long as everything goes well, 
everyone’s wrapped, that’s probably why 
we’re so busy.” 

Mike said Hunts Home Kills had always 
aimed to be a “step ahead” with vacuum 
packing, which makes meat last longer in 
the freezer. 

“We’re also getting right into our 
barbecue cuts… and they’re booming at 
the moment,” he said.
CONTACT: web: huntshomekills.nz, or Ph: 
0800 250 939

Top service at Hunts Home Kills
Mike Wright says barbeque cuts are “booming”.                             Photo: GORDON PREECE
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CALL THE EXPERTS

Gardening

PLACE YOUR AD 
IN THE PROFILE:

022 130 3885
nikki@valleyprofi le.co.nz

Situations Vacant

Stump Grinding. All 

sizes, all areas. Free 

quote. Ph 021 060 

7659

Smart Bins
Skip bins, Wheelie Bins, 

Farm Bins

Phone us or book online
0800 4 MY BIN or 

www.smartbins.co.nz

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ALLENS UNITEDALLENS UNITED

LIQUID WASTE
SPECIALISTS

Paeroa (2015) Ltd

� 0800 862 720    027 442 0067

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Stockists of all major tyre brands 

Exide Batteries with 

extended warranties

Wheel Alignments.

314 Pollen St, Thames
Ph 868 8182

�

�

�

TYRES & BATTERIES

CLASSIFIEDS - Deadline 1pm Monday

CLASSIFIEDS - Deadline 1pm Monday

Wanted to Buy
For Sale

In Memoriam

Public Notice Public Notice

Situations Vacant

Situations Vacant

Public Notice

Thames Valley Storage 
– secure, dry units 
available, two sizes. Call 
Trev 027 4076966

STORE 4 U Waihi. 
Clean, dry, alarmed. Call 
Curly 021 746 608.

Storage

Storage

Motorcycles, 4 wheel-
ers & side x sides. 
Going or not. Phone 027 
216 6867. A1 Motor-
cycles

Clapp
Nicole

M 0276 409 005
P 07 868 9820
nicole.clapp@harcourts.co.nz
harcourts.co.nz

Gold Star Real Estate Ltd
Licenced Agent REAA 2008
519 Pollen St, Thames

REAL ESTATE AGENT

Staff Required for Gull Thames 
Service Station

Staff required for Night shifts and Day shifts 
(Full time/Part time) positions available at 
Gull Thames. Suitable customer service 
experience, must be mature and have 
good communication skills.
Please Drop your CV at 
Gull & Rockgas Thames
208 Pollen Street, Thames 3500

Van & School Bus Drivers 
Get on Board with Go Bus Transport and come 
join our great team! We are looking for permanent 
Part-Time Van and School Bus Drivers in Waihi, 
Thames, Ngatea, Maramarua, Tairua, Coromandel 
town and Pauanui to start end of January 2023. 
What you need:What  you need:  
• Enjoy being with young people and have their
safety and welfare at heart
• Class 1 (at least 2 years) 
• Class 2 Licence (we can help you obtain this)
• P endorsement (we can help you obtain this)
• A responsible and caring approach
If you want to be part of a business that is making 
a difference in your community then we want to 
hear from you! Our recruitment process includes a 
Drug and Alcohol Test and Police Vetting check. 
Contact Gary at Go Bus on 027 375 4189 or 

 Gary.Brown@gobus.co.nz
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WASTE REMOVAL
www.hauraki-dc.govt.nz

Notification of intention to conduct 
spraying within Hauraki District local 
road reserve areas
The Hauraki District Council road maintenance 
contractor (Downer NZ Ltd) will conduct a 
spraying programme within Hauraki District 
road reserve areas to control vegetation 
within surface water channels and side drains 
and around road features such as sign posts 
and roadside marker posts.

The operational area will include the entire 
Hauraki District local road network, excluding 
state highways, with spraying activity 
programmed to commence at the end of 
January 2023

Agrichemicals to be used are:
• Glyphosate 360
• Pulse
• Associate

If you would like your property frontage to  
be excluded, you may apply online via  
www.hauraki-dc.govt.nz/no-spray-zone or  
call into any of the Hauraki District Council 
Service Centres. 

For enquiries relating to the operation phone 
Brenden Baxter, Contract Manager, Downer 
New Zealand on 021 426 190.

We thank you for your patience during these 
road improvement works.

L D Cavers 
Chief Executive 
Hauraki District Council

Hauraki District Council 
Meetings - January 2023

www.hauraki-dc.govt.nz

Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local 
Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act 1987, public notice is 
hereby given that the following meeting 
will be held during the month of January 
2023 in the Council Chamber, Hauraki 
House, 1 William Street, Paeroa unless 
otherwise stated.
Council meeting
Wednesday, 25 January 2023, 9.00am
L D Cavers 
Chief Executive 
Hauraki District Council

MOTEL 
SUPERVISOR/CLEANER

Do you have � me available during the 
day but have struggled to fi nd a fl exible 
working arrangement?
Do you want to work as part of a 
team where the environment and 
sustainability are especially important, in 
all aspects of our opera� on?
All posi� ons are part � me with a 
guaranteed number of hours and 
opportuni� es to pick up extra hours 
cleaning. It is suitable for anyone who 
loves cleaning and is confi dent to help 
with guests, make reserva� ons and 
check guests in. 

The hours of work are between 9.00am 
and 3.00pm with set week days and 
rostered weekend work.  

I am open to op� ons to fi ll the above 
posi� on
• Someone with school age children  
 who can work school hours
• Only wants weekend work 
• Re� red and wants just a few hours  
 a week.
• Maximum guaranteed hours are  
 42 per fortnight with the op� on to  
 do more cleaning
• Minimum would be two days a   
 week at six hours per day

A job descripti on is available and 
can be emailed out. Applicati ons 

close 31 January and are to include 
CV and covering lett er. 

Please email to: 
book@tuscanyonthames.co.nz

Relief Teacher
Northern Health School – Thames Unit, 

Mackay Street
We are looking for an on call relief teacher to 
assist our Thames based team in delivering 
learner focused programmes to students 
with chronic health needs.  The preferred 
applicant will be a fully registered, experienced 
secondary trained teacher with NCEA 
experience and a basic understanding of the 
school curriculum. 

A full clean New Zealand driving licence is 
necessary for this role. 

Position commences Term 1, 2023
Please visit www.nhs.school.nz 

to apply on-line 
Applications close 

Monday, 30 January 2023   

THAMES WORKINGMEN’S 
CLUB (Inc.)

Notice of Special General Meeting Wednesday 
1st February at 5:30pm

 AGENDA
 The sale of 407 Cochrane Street Thames, 

more commonly known as 
The Thames Workingmen’s Club

Bruce Harper 
Acting Club President

CARD CHECK AT THE DOOR

PĀRĀWAI SCHOOL 2023
PRE-ENROLMENT DAYS

Enrolments for the 2023 school year 
will be taken at the school offi ce on

Thursday 26th January 2023, 
9.00am – 3.00pm

and
 Friday 27th January 2023, 

9.00am – 12.00pm
Any enquiries please contact the school 

offi  ce on 07 868 8117.
We would like to take this opportunity

to welcome all current and new 
families back to school on Wednesday 

1st February 2023.

SERVICES
Plumbing  • Drainlaying 

Roofi ng • Gas
Home Heating

P: 868 6096   
A: 315 Pollen Street Thames 3500

E: brokey@outlook.co.nz   
W: www.Brokenshire.co.nz

PLUMBER

Chip Repairs - Windscreen replacements  
-Insurance claims
PH: 0272127750

www.precisionwindscreens.co.nz

We c�e to y�!

WINDSCREENS

Forest Green 
leather lounge suite.

3 seater +
 2 recliners. 

Italian made. 
Excell. Cond.

$1,400
Ph: Hazel 

027 649 7808 or
07 862 7202

SCHAARE, Ailsa Jean:
18-01-1925 - 08-01-2008  
15 years
SCHAARE, Norman Ernest:
08-04-1914 - 04-04-1998  
25 years
SCHAARE, Norman John:
04-04-1947 - 08-03-2003  
20 years
SCHAARE, Pamela Louise:
10-01-1947 - 26-09-1987  
36 years
Mother, father, brother, 
sister-in-law, grandparents, 
uncle and aunt.
All dearly loved and missed 
by Jennifer and Jim, Mary, 
Debbie, Howard, Mara and 
families.

Gone but not forgotten
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DOWNLOAD FREE TODAY!
LOCAL NEWS & INFORMATION

SCAN ME Local news and informa� on at your fi nger� ps!
Download the Coromandel App for up-to-date local news from around the Coromandel Peninsula and 
Hauraki districts, plus road and weather reports, local ac� vi� es, trades & services, things to do, local 
markets, shopping, dining, community informa� on and much more! 
How to Download: Simply scan the QR code, le� , or go to your app store and search ‘Coromandel App’
The Coromandel App is powered by your local team at the Valley Profi le, with
our award-winning journalists providing local news you can trust

Get your business on the Coromandel App for a cost eff ecti ve way to reach your customers with 
listi ngs, banners or in-story adverts. Pricing starts from just $10 + GST per week! 
Find out more: Ph 022 130 3885, nikki@valleyprofi le.co.nz

DOWNLOAD FREE TODAY!

ADS FROM JUST

$10
+ GSTPER WEEK

SPORTS

Golden Girls celebrate 35 years
A group of Thames Squash Club ex-
players recently celebrated 35 years 
since they fi rst got together.

The collec� on of friends from the 
club was named a� er the original 
TV series series The Golden Girls, 
which was running at that � me in 
1987.

The Golden Girls as members of 
the Thames squash club decided 
to keep together with mee� ngs 
for dinner twice a year, in May and 
November. Members had to be 40 
years of age to be eligible and many 
had to wait their turn.

Original members from fi rst get 
together were Kay Maxwell, Eileen 
Cunningham, Judy Cropp, Val Saun-

ders, Maureen Brown, Val Wind, 
Carol Spence, Wanda Tyack, and 
Pat Grant.

At each mee� ng, two volunteers 
were selected to organise the date 
and venue for the next mee� ng.

This entailed many fun-fi lled 
events consis� ng of nights of 1940s; 
bowls; a mystery trip to Muddy Riv-
er restaurant at Turua; Irish night; 
guest entertainers Helen Clark & 
The Queen; Auckland Trots on the 
bus; a fashion parade and hat night.

The 20-year celebra� on was at 
Deb and Charlie’s restaurant, 30 
years was celebrated at Puriri Pub 
and the group has just held its 35-
year celebra� on thanks to manage-
ment at Richmond Village. Forty 
members a� ended, with one mem-

ber, Raewyn Stewart, crossing the 
ditch to a� end from Australia.

We are all ex-players now but the 

mee� ngs will s� ll go on twice a year 
with usually a turn out of up to 30 of 
us.                - Supplied

SQUASH

ABOVE: The Golden Girls social squash group, and below: an original Golden Girls gathering.              Photos: SUPPLIED

KEREPEHI WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Our December mee� ng was held 
in the Kerepehi Bowling Club on 
the December 13. Elaine Jolliff e 
welcomed six members there.

One apology from Sue Watson. 
We had one December birthday; 
Debbie Smith and she selected a 
present from the birthday bag.

One of our roll calls was to 
bring something for our members 
Christmas raffl  e, it was something 
Christmassy. First was Marion van 
Eyk, second was Vicky Fulton. Our 
Christmas hamper which was our 
fundraiser we had all been selling 
� ckets for was drawn. First went to 
Winnie Sharma and second went 
to Janine Red Hats.

We had all been growing 
seedling potatoes in a bucket. We 
had dug them up and brought 
them along. First Jan Edmonds, 
second was Marion van Eyk. 
Tea Cosy was another roll call. 
First Bev Adamson and second 
Jan Edmonds. We fi nished our 
morning by playing Mr and Mrs 
Right with our exchange Christmas 
gi� s we had all brought along. 
A� er a few minutes of passing 
them to the le�  and right and 
back again we all ended up with a 
parcel that wasn’t ours.

We were all going out for lunch 
in the end only four ladies went, 
two others couldn’t make it for 
various reasons. We went to 
Cornerstone Café. We had a nice, 
relaxed � me there to end our year. 
Ashamed our numbers were so 
small.

Flower Compe� � ons: Bloom: 1st 
Carolyn Giles, 2nd Jan Edmonds, 
3rd Bev Adamson Shrub: 1st Jan 
Edmonds, 2nd Marion van Eyk, 
3rd Carolyn Giles; Vegetable: 1st 
Marion van Eyk, 2nd Carolyn Giles, 
3rd Bev Adamson; Spike: 1st Jan 
Edmonds, 2nd Marion van Eyk;  

Next mee� ng: February 2023.
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Fill the grid so every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1-9
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ACROSS 
1 Schematic drawing (7)
4 Disparagement of 

something one cannot
acquire (4,6) 

9 Glossy transparent paint (7)
13 Scarce (4)
14 Nautical yes (3,3) 
15  Human-like sculpture, 

model (6)
16 Seventh-heaven (7)
19 Laid waste to (10)
20 Congenial (8)
21 Thin porridge (5)
24 Food store (6) 
25 Gun kick (6)
27 Indirectly, sidelong (9)
32 Rascality (8)
33 Unit of current (6) 
34 Incapacitate (7)
38 French emperor (8) 
39 Long step (6) 
40 Haul (4) 
41 Wet (5) 
42 Tending to flow; liquid (5)
45 Accept or tolerate whether

or not you want to (4,2,2,4,2)

52 Make reference to (5)
55 X-rated (5) 
56 Monarch (4) 
57 Deserving (6)
58 Piling up (8) 
61 Implement (7) 
62 Keg (6) 
63 Bordering against (8)
66 Made right (9)
68 Incapable (6)
69 Smiles smugly (6)
73 Keen (5) 
74 Combined effort of a 

group (8) 
76 Not vowels (10)
81 Cheese type (7)
82 Small cave (6)
83 Tool for gripping (6)
84 Information (4) 
85 Endeavour (7) 
86 Everlastingness (10)
87 Netted (7)

DOWN 
1 Challenged (5)
2 Antbear (8)
3 Distress signal (6)
4 Proportion (5)
5 Expended (4)
6 Exuberantly joyful (7) 
7 Illicit sexual relationship (6) 
8 Goad (3,2)

10  Curve (4)
11  Without affectation (7)
12 Sibling (6)
17 In particular (10)
18 Knitting stitch (5)
22 Wedding paper (8) 
23 Glaringly vivid (5)
24 Novice (7)
26 Heroic narrative poem (4) 
28 Tedium (7)
29 Learning establishment 

(6) 
30 Charm (6) 
31 Drop steeply (6)
33 Spanish friend (5)
35 Saying (5)
36 Whirl (4) 
37 Japanese garment (4)

43 Modernise (6)
44 Synthetic fibre (5)
46 Eye part (4)
47 Etch (7)
48 Foil (6)
49 Bucolic (5)
50 Sudden violent 
      disturbance (8) 
51 Entices (6)
52 Bitterness, rancour (10)
53 Go bankrupt (4)
54 Gets back (7)
59 Journal (5)
60 Temporary period of calm 

(4) 
64 Played a role (5)
65 Sot (8) 
67 Late (7)
68 Strange (7)
70 Chaste (anag)(6)
71 Lowest (6) 
72 Fish hawk (6)
75 Unite (5) 
77 Yellow-green colour (5)
78 Sedate, decorous (5)
79 Buckle out of shape (4)
80 Exposed (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18

19 20 21

22 23
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81 82 83 84

85 86 87
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 Gift of the gab, 8 Chapters, 14 Probe, 15 Offender, 16 Annuals, 17 Piste, 18 Apt, 19 
Writers, 21 Apologies, 22 Funnel, 25 Forfeited, 27 Tungsten, 28 Sneeze, 32 Relief, 34 Pierced, 35 
Ordeal, 36 Spit, 38 Off, 40 Span, 41 Relapse, 42 Aggravate, 43 Tannery, 44 Bludgeon, 49 Instinct, 
53 Rotated, 57 Exclusive, 58 Regalia, 59 Purl, 60 Mar, 61 Dive, 62 Big top, 63 Ominous, 64 Musket, 
66 Errors, 67 Purchase, 69 Gold medal, 73 Summit, 74 Motorboat, 76 Ice cube, 78 Tip, 81 Rider, 82 
Kibbutz, 83 Landlord, 85 Petty, 86 Friendly, 87 Spick and span. 

DOWN: 2 Inferno, 3 Theft, 4 Fad, 5 Harp, 6 Grasps, 7 Banal, 8 Changing down, 9 Answers, 10 Tape, 
11 Risqué, 12 Coral, 13 Fertile, 14 Pennant, 20 Reinforce, 23 Zeppelin, 24 Headway, 26 Feigned, 27 
Ticket, 29 Explain, 30 Tempo, 31 Jargon, 33 Expel, 35 Often, 37 Treat, 39 Tact, 44 Blend, 45 Uncover, 
46 Grub, 47 Origin, 48 Stamp, 49 Illusion, 50 Spasmodic, 51 Impasse, 52 Curve, 53 Restful, 54 
Throw a wobbly, 55 Dry ice, 56 Igloo, 65 Primary, 66 Epitaph, 68 Crooked, 70 Alberta, 71 Girder, 72 
Banzai, 73 Spots, 75 Bouts, 77 Cells, 79 True, 80 Flak, 84 Nun.

ACROSS
1  Be uncompromising 
in doing a deal (5,1,4,7)
10  Ideas (8)
15  Circus buffoons (6)
16  Added message 
(10)
17  Court of justice (8)
19  Announce (7)
21  Unit of capacity (5)
22  Out of earshot (9)
25  Fiddler (9)
27  Fragile (7)
29  Chant (6)
33  Fruit liquid (5)
34  Worries (8)
36  Grasp mentally, 
understand (10)
39  Unusual (3)
41  In a sloping position 
(7)
42  Hand-operated (6)
43  Bird enclosure (6)
44  Connect together 
(4)
45  Vast (7)
48  Interfering (10)
53  Apparition (7)
57  Church in Scotland 
(4)
58  Expression of 
gratitude (6)
59  Tastelessly showy 
(6)
60  Withdraw (7)
62  Barrel (3)
64  Canine snack (3,7)
65  Fish tank (8)
66  Roof overhang (5)
69  Young hen (6)

70  One more (7)
71  Consensus (9)
76  A trial one (anag)(9)
77  Ventriloquist’s doll 
(5)
78  Sports arena (7)
83  Laughed quietly (8)
84  Jam flavour (10)
85  Former name of Sri 
Lanka (6)
86  Sever limb (8)
87  Very favourable 
chance (6,11)
DOWN
2  Tumbled over and 
over (6)
3  a,e,i,o or u (5)
4  Donkey (3)
5  Mountains (4)
6  Sack (7)
7  Soak up (6)
8  Lass (4)
9  Exemption from 
punishment or loss (8)
11  Recluse (6)
12  Asymmetrical (10)
13  Female deer (4)
14  Retrieve from 
destruction (7)
18  Execution device 
(10)
20  Reign (4)
23  Cast metal bar (5)
24  Leading (8)
26  Joss stick (7)
28  Firm determination
(7)
30  Relic repository (6)
31  Encircling (6)
32  Refrains from 

harming (6)
35  Shipping box (5)
37  Solid (5)
38  Finishes (4)
40  Distinct lower part 
of wall (4)
45  Irritated, annoyed 
(5)
46  Summer flower (8)
47  Moral principles (6)
48  Making reference 
to (10)
49  Student’s table (4)
50  Traveller’s 
belongings (7)
51  Plant shoot (6)
52  Penny-pincher (5)
54  Jetty (4)
55  Positive (7)
56  Wealth (6)
61  Floating aid (4,6)
63  Customer (5)
67  Small dagger (8)
68  Leave out (4)
69  Universal remedy 
(7)
72  Soft coloured sweet 
(7)
73  Mute (6)
74  Swathed headdress 
(6)
75  Rudimentary canoe 
(6)
79  Senior group 
member (5)
80  Hurdle (4)
81  Employee (4)
82  Minor error in 
printed text (4)
85  Small bed (3)

 SUDOKU               83

 JUMBO CROSSWORD                103

Brett Harris 
Electrical 2016 Ltd

For all your Electrical 
Requirements 24/7

Serving the Hauraki Plains for 25 years

Specialist in all 
Farm Installations
and maintenance.
Domestic - Rural  

Commercial
7 Mahuta North Road, 

Hauraki Plains
Tel: (07) 867-5196 

Mobile: 027 270 2804

THAMES VALLEY TANGATA ORA TRUST
The People’s Wellbeing Trust • Mobility Scooters 

• Wheelchairs 
• Walkers 

• Electric Lift Chairs 
• Bathroom and 
  Toilet Aids 
• Continence 
   Products

• Daily Living 
  Products - 
  Reachers, SockAids,   
  Walking Sticks 
  and more

• We will also do 
   our best to source 
   other products on 
   request

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT

SALES & SERVICE HIRE & SALES
DAILY LIVING AIDS

607 Mackay St, Thames (Opposite the hospital) • Ph: 07 868 7723 or 027 383 1117 • E: tvtot2017@gmail.com
Opening Hours: Monday to Thursday 10am - 3pm, Friday 10am - 1pm - After hours by arrangement

Total Mobility Scheme assessors
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HAURAKI’S HOME OF 

T&Cs: This no deposit and 5.99% p.a. interest rate o�er is fixed for the term of the loan and applies to new Suzuki KingQuad models financed from 20/01/2023 to 30/04/2023. A PPSR fee of $10.35, a monthly maintenance fee of $2, 
a UDC loan fee of [$105] and a dealer origination fee will apply (your dealer can tell you their applicable fee). This loan is provided by UDC Finance Limited. UDC’s lending criteria and standard terms and conditions apply. The three 
year warranty cover is subject to requirements laid out in the Suzuki owners’ maintenance and warranty policy manual.

CALL IN AND SEE US TODAY.

KINGQUAD
IN STOCK NOW. FROM $13,999. 

THIS SEASON’S

OUTSTANDING 
HAT-TRICK. 2

NO DEPOSIT,
36 MONTHS 

TO PAY

1

5.99%
P.A. INTEREST*

3

3-YEAR
WARRANTY

P.A. INTEREST*

R
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TO PAY
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SPORTS

Hauraki North Diamonds kick off
An opportunity to capitalise 

on the “strong” women’s 
rugby movement led Hauraki 
North Rugby Club to form its 
inaugural women’s team.  

President Andrew Williams 
told The Profile the women’s 
team, called the Diamonds, 
would be a “great addition” to 
Hauraki North.

“We’ve had rugby in our 
community now for 110 years 
and [in 2021] we had chal-
lenges for the first time in 
a long time where we could 
only field one senior men’s 
team, and that was because of 
the Covid yarn,” he said.

“At that point we needed 
to look at ourselves and say 
‘what can we do to keep our 
club going?’

“With the women’s rugby 
being so strong, we thought 
let’s have a look at this. We’ve 
got the core with our facili-
ties to adapt to change and 
tick the boxes and hopefully 
we see other Thames Valley 
clubs looking down the same 
avenue as well.”

Andrew said the idea to 
establish the Diamonds team 
also stemmed from the suc-
cess of the Thames Valley 
Vixens and a Whangamatā 
sevens tournament held in 
November last year. “Ex-play-

er Brendan Clark saw Thames 
Valley were looking for a 
coach to coach their Vixens 
team for the year. Brendan 
put his hand up for that and 
they were the best winning 
team in terms of their win-loss 

average,” he said.
“Then there was an oppor-

tunity for us to put a [Hauraki 
North] team [into the sevens 
tournament] using Brendan 
as the coach. From there, we 
had discussions that someone 

needs to put their hand up… 
and the chance for the girls 
to put a team in the Waikato 
Women’s Premier Competi-
tion is here for us now so 
we’re sort of taking it with 
both hands to welcome these 

Hauraki North’s first women’s team will feature current Vixens players.                                                                         Photo: SUPPLIED

girls into our rugby club.”
Brendan Clark, who’s the 

head coach of the Diamonds, 
said the current players had 
competed for the Vixens and 
were “stoked” to be part of a 
Hauraki North team.

“They’re looking forward to 
being in an official Waikato 
premier competition, which 
is going to be a pretty tough 
thing for them to have a crack 
at, but they’re all very excit-
ed,” he said.

“I think in the pre-season 
we’ve got a couple of games 
lined up with Auckland Marist 
and College Rifles.”

Brendan said a develop-
ment women’s team was also 
planned.

“We’ve got about 20 or 30 
wanting to play in 2023 at 
Hauraki North and then we’ll 
have a campaign to get some 
more players over the sum-
mer,” he said.

“We’ll probably hold a mus-
ter or two just to try and get 
a [few] more girls coming out 
and having a look.

“Coaching wise, we’ll look 
out for a couple more coaches 
for the development side and 
to help out with the premiere 
side.”
DETAILS: A Hauraki North mus-
ter will take place at its Waita-
karuru rugby grounds at 6pm 
on January 20.

By GORDON PREECE


